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Bill, 

Here are a few thinl~s I could find related to AIfa Bank. Hope they help. I would definitely recommend reaching out 

Brian/Joe/Paul et al though since more may have been done, the below may have been adjusted (and I know the U~i 
examined this as well but I don’t have those resuits electronically i don’t think)... 

The third attachment below are some talking points that were put together by Lisa and the 7t" floor but the doc con 

a few summary bullets on Alfa. 

Thanks, 
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COMMITNICATIONS EXPLOII’ATION 
Chicago Division, Squad L4 

3 October 2016 

FBI Chica &ssesses Alfa-Bank and Trump Or~zanization-related seB, ers almost 
not intentionally or covertly. 

Ctficago has high confidencec in this assessmenl, which is 
sensitive source with excellenl access and conoborates FBI 

~vestigatix/~ acfiviW conducted to &ate. 

Scope~Ng~ 

(~madon in this document was derived fi’om searches of DWS and Sentinel. 

"A0pendix A: Expressions of Likelihood (or Ptobabiliw) 
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~FBI Chicago assesses Alfa-Bank and Tromp 
Orgamzallon ser~ers almosl cerlainlv did not communicale 

based on an examh~afion of Alfia-Ba~< servers 
IT employees. Their examination 

Alfa-Bm~ DNS sm~’ers nmy have conducted 
DNS looka~ps of nmil! ,lmmp-email.eom in response to spam 
e-mail senl by US digital marketing colnpanies Listrak or 

(’end~ One, which are associated with IP subnct 
66._ 16.133,0, 24 and donm ul ma~l l.hltnll)-ema ll.colll. 

resPecli}’ely. Fm~hennore. ~~ ~ ~ new 
momtonng m~d filtering sensors to de~ecl and block 
commction attempts, 

~ According to a sensilive source with 
excellent access, on m~ unl~ov,~ date Stuart Bmseth, 
using entail address sbmseth(fi, letterone.coma. sent 
fore" individuals scm~s of documents Milch allegedly 
proved there was an active link between All’a-Bank 
DNS se~ers and the domain mail l.mun 

FBI INTEt:[NAI, I[’SE ON I,Y 

(U) Investigation Background 

l On or about 19 September 2016. 
m~ anon~anous third pa,%" provided the US 
Depa~ent of Justice (F~J) a whit~aper 
i~l~cath~g a US-based sea’s" o,aa~ed by the 
Tnm~ Orgm~zalio~ - domain 
mail!.munp-enmil.con~ ass~ialed with 
ad&-ess 66,216.133,29 - had been cox’~ly 
conmmnicadng wilh sen’~s at ~fa-Ba~ 
h~ Moscow, Russia - IP addresses 
217.12~97.15 and 217.12.96,15 - beaveen 
4 May 2016 m~d 4 Sq~lember 2016. 

FBI; 
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Alfa-Ba~’s conclusions co~xoborate cm~ent FBI investigative activity, wlfich 

fled any evidence to support the ?~vhit~aper’s hypothesis that Alfa-Bm~ and 
Tnmap Organdzation ser,,ers intentionally, covertly cdnmmnicated via DNS chmmels 

(UJ/FOUO) On 23 September" 20] 6; ~he Director of US company Cendyn One h~formed 
the FBI that domain tmmp2emaii~i~eom had very limited traffic over its lifespan. The 
domain had received approxinmtely 14 e-mails over several years, all of which were 

blocked as spare ol:~m~ware.~ 

(U) Investigative/Intelligence Gaps 

BI INTEILNA:L bSE ONLY 
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On what date mid fi’om whoin did Stum’t Bta~seth acquire intbnnation about 
cotmecfion belween Alfa,Bamk se~wers and maill.mm~p-email.com? 

~To what degree is Lette~One influenced by, directed by, or indebted to Allh-Bai~k 
and the Government of Russia? hi whaI ways does fl~e relationship h~fluence Lette~One’s 
inveslment activities in the Uuited States? 

SSA Daniel Wierzbicki 
SA Allison Stands 

Approval: SLA Ten70ber 

Contacts: IA Jessie Marie Eisenbart 

(U) This Co~mmmication Exploitation was prepared FBI Ckicago and addr~seg ihe foli~V;’ii~, fin’eat citation. HQ- 

CD-201-I[- 17. 

FBI INTEI~NAL USE ONLY 
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FBI IN 

(U) Appendix A: Expressions of Likelihood (or Probability) 

(U) Phrases such as "|he FBI judges" and "the FBI assesses." and terms such as "likely" and 
"probably" convey analytical judgments and assessments. 21~e chart approximates how 
expressions of likelihood and probability con’elate wilh percentages of chance. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Ahnost 
No 
Chance 

Roughly             Very     Almos[ 
VelT Unlikely Even Likely - Unlikely ¯ " Likely Certain(Iv) " Chance ¯ - 

Remote Highly hnprobable Roughly 
Even Probable Highly Nearly 

hnprobable (IiI\probably) Odds (Probably) Probable Certain 

(U) Unless othe~xvise stated, the FBI does not derive jud ~~s a~fistical 
analysis, 

Fill INTERN:~L USE ONIA" 
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E ONLY 

(U) Appendix B: Confidence in Sources Supporting Assessments and Judgments 

(U) Confidence levels reflect the qlmlity m~d quantity of the source infbmmtion supporth~g 
jud~nent. Consequently. the FBI ascribes high. medium, or low levels of con []dence ro 
assessments, as fbllows: 

(U) High confidence generally indicates the FBI’s judgments m’e based on lfigh quality 
information, from nmlfiple sources. High confidence in a jud~mem does not imply the ~ 
assessment is a fact or ~ certainty; such jud~mnems might be ~rong. Wlfile additi¢naL~hag 
and info~matioa sources may change analytical jud~o_jz~ents, such changes are mos~,likely ~o~ 

(U) Medium confidence generally means the hafornmtion is credibly sour" ~ible but 
not of sufficient quality or conoborated snfiiciently to warrant a higher le nce. 
Additional reporting or information somces have the potential to increase the FBI’s confidence 
levels or snbstantively change analytical jud~mnents,       ~x 

(U) Low confidence generally means the information’s credib~i~ausibility~’~ is mlcertain, 
the h~fbnnation is too fia~mnented or poorly conoborated to niakeso~l analytic inferences or the 

reliability of the som’ces is questionable. Absent additional reporting or infbnnation som’ces, 
analytical judgments should be considered pi~lJminary in nature. 
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(Lr) Endnotes 

FBI 

Reagan Gerena"; LPNCLASS1TIED: 

Reag,’m Gerena. Dh’ector. Interactive Desim~ and Development, Cend)a~ One. 

"(L0 h~ter~’iew of 
an FBI intet~;iew of 

~ wllich hosted the domain 

~ (U//FOLtO)FBI: DWS: PIDs 26183528’. 27 September 2016:27-28 

FBI ~TEt~NAL USE ONLY 
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FD-1036 (Rev. I0-16~2009) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Import Form 

Form Type: TacticalProduct 

AGENTS 

Date: 10/03/2016 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: 

SIA Terry J Ober 

Jessie Marie Eisenbart 

ALFA BANK; 
- CONTACTS / 

SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIVE 
~ATTER 
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Title: 

Synopsis: FBI Chicago assesses Alfa-Bank and Trump 
Organizati< rvers almost certainly did not communicate 
intentionallv or covertl~ 

9nt 
hicago has high 

confidence in this assessment, which is based on a highly reliable 
sensitive source with excellent, access and corrobo~ates FBI 
investigative activity conducted to date. 

Enclosure(s): Enclosed are the following items: 
i. 
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DELIBEP&TIVE PROCESS PRIVILEGED DOCUMENT 

Talking Points re Crossfire Hurricane Cases 
March 8, 2017 

Introduction: 
(UI/FOUO) There has been an extraordinary ammmt of speculation regarding the FBI’s 
investigative efforts into potential ties betxveen Russia and members of the Tnunp 
campaign. I’m here today to describe what the FBI is mid is not doing with regard to 
these matters. 

Hostile foreign govermnents deploy a wide range of foreign influence 
Foreign influence--also tmown as political influence--is defined as ibreign- 

directed perception management or active meastues operations intended to inflnence U.S. 
priority policies or policymakers hx order to adversely affect national secmSty. The FBI 
has ahvays worked to disrupt forei~m~ influence activities; this effm~t existed in the lead-up 
to the 2016 Presidential election and continues today. Of comse the FBI’s work in this 
regm’d is not just focmsed on Russia. 

Of primaW concern to ns are intelligence officers: those people trained to 
identify, recnfi|, and direct people to do things like gain access to classified infommtion 
and otherwise clandestinely act as their agents. Ia~ the yeea’s preceding the election. ~he 
FBI is aware of contact between Russian intelligence officers and Cater Page; however. 
we did not see contact between Russian intelligence officers and members of the Trump 
campaign or administration, eilher in the months preceding the election or after~vards. 

A second category includes overt diplomats and government officials, people 
trained intelligence officers, still interact with U.S. govet~mwnt officials 

in many different contexts in order to pursue their nation’s 
includes          Russian 

A fmal ~moup are personnel who function as co-optees, access agents, or agents 
of influence, who m’e no~ employed by a ~breign govenunent but nonetheless are used to 
advance gove~unental ~us. For example~ the FB[ commonly encmmters individuals 
who are Russian oligarchs or businessmen who may be motivated by a confluence of 
persona!, business, and patriotic reasons. The FBFs challenge and objective is to discern 
~vhether a partiettlar action ~s motivated by the individual’s own interest, the foreign 
nation they m’e associated with, or some combination of both. As peat of this ctm’ent 
effo~< the FBI is looking at these ~pes of Russian actors and their e£~brts targeting 
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individlmls affiliated with the Tnunp cmnpaign ,and a&ninistration, which I will describe 
next. 

Predication: 
On July 27, 20!6, a friendly tbreign goveirmlem contacted the FBI to advise that 

m    ¢ 2016, George Papadoponlos, an individual identified at that time by then- 
lh’esidential Candidate Tnunp as em official foreiNl policy advisor for the Trmnp 
campaign, told him~laer that Papadopou!os was aware tl~at, as described by the foreigal 
govennnent, ’~the Trump team had received some kind of suggestion fi’om Rttssia that it 
[Russia] could assist [the campaiN~] with the zmon~anous release of infornmtion dining 
the campaign that would be damaging to Mxs. Clinton (and President Obama)," This 

CROSSFIRE HURRICANE mnbrella investigation. 
o Papadopoulos did not identify the campaign ia~dividual who pmportedly 

received the suggestion from Russia, nor did he identify how or whether the 
Turnip rerun reacted to the offer. In an effort to identify the potential recipient of 
the "snggestion," the FBI identified fottr individuals who it deemed more likely to 
have engaged in such contact wifl~ the Russians, 
The below smmnades provide a snapshot as of this moment of the cu,a’ent stattts 

ongoing investigations. 

Crossfire Hurricane Cases: 

" 1 George Papadopoulo~~- In mid-M~ch 2016: George Papadopoulos was identified b3 then-Presidential Candidate Tromp as an official foreign 
policy advisor tbr the Trump campaign. 

o 1 The FBI interviewed Papadopotflos on mtfltiple occasions ha late JanuaW 

and early Feblxm<y’. 2017. Papadopoulos adinitted to receiving reformation hi 
early 2016 fi’om a UK-based think t,’ulk director with professed connections to the 
Government of Russia. Accordhig to Papadopoulos, the think tank dh’ector stated 
RiLssia possessed "’d~ on [Clinton]" in the fonu of"thousands" of emails. 
Papadopoulos also adinitted to contact with the same friendly foreign govemmem 
that provided the FBI with the predicating infommfion. HoweveL Papadopmflos 
has not conthaxled the hltb~anation repoi2ed by the fiiendly foreign govenm~ent 
somce regarditlg Papadopoulos’s knowledge of contact betaveen the Trtanp team 
and the Russians. 

o ~ Since his last interview in mid-Febrtmty, Papadopoulos has refi~sed to 
meet with the FBL 

- In ndd-Mm’ch 2016. Cm’ter Page ~vas 
Tromp as an official tbreiga policy advisor for 

the Tnnnp campaign. Page also has a long history of ties to the Russian Federatiom 
[ueluding business relationships, financial investments, ~avel. and direct contact with 
Russian Foreioga Intelligence Se~wice (SVR) intelligence officers, and had been an FBI CI 
subject the Crossfire Htmicane im;estigation. 

o In reports prepm’ed by CRO~VN. a former FBI CHS, Page ~vas reported to 
have had "secret meeth~gs" in early July 2016 with a named individual in Russia’s 

2 
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Presidential Achninistration dmi~N which |hey discussed Russia’s release of 
damaging information on Hillm7 Clinton in exchange for alterations to the GOP 
platform regarding U.S. policy towards I2,a’aine. (This statmuent has not yet been 
eon’oborated). The reports prepared by" CROW~ fmflmr indicated that Paul 
Manafort was reported to have initially "managed" the relationship between 
Russian govemnnent officials and the Turnip campaign, using Cader Page as an 
intermediary, hi the wake of increased media scrutiny over his dealings with 
Russia, Page’s role in the campaign was publicly disavowed ha late September 
2016, mid after that time there appeat’s to be miuinml contact between Page and 
members of the Tnunp campaign and administration. 

~ coverage of Page was authorized on October 21, 2016, and 
renewed in lmd-Jammry 2017. No drafts of the ~ applications were "denied" 
by the Court 

~Paul J. Manafort, Jr. - Paul Manatbrt was the catnpaiN~ 
chairman and chief stlategist candidate Donald Trump between May 
and August 2016. Manafort has long standing ties to cnn-ent and former members of the 
pro-Russian political faction in Uh’aine. hmluding ties with fomler Utu-amian president 
Viktor Yatmkovyck and he has conducted business deals with Russian and Ukrainian 
oligarchs. 

o | In reports prepared by CROWN, a foxluer FBI CHS, Manafort was 
reported to have initially "’managed" the relationship bet~veen Russian 
government officials and the Trump campaign, using Carter Page as an 
intennediaty. (This statement has not yet been eon’oborated), hi the wake of 
hm~ased media scrutiny over his deahiags with Russia and Ulm’aine in mid- 
August 2016. Mauatbt~ was initially demoted within the Tromp eatnpaign and 
subsequently resigned. 

Michael Fiynn                 - Retired Lientenm~t General and former DIA 
Flymx was a            advisor to then-Presidential Candidate 

Trtmap since late 2015. Flylm has a history of ties to the Russian Federation, includisag 
professional relationships, travel, ,and dh’eet contact with staffat the Russian Embassy h~ 
Washin D.C. 

o              Flylm engaged h: a series of telephone calls with Russian 
late December 2016, including discussions about a LFN 

vote on Israeli settlements and discussions regarding the U.S. expulsion of 
Russi,’m diplomats and facility closures. 

o These calls were collected via traditional FBI~ coverage of the 
Russian Embassy in Washhigton. D.C. 

o This collection did not involve Sechon 702. 
o The FBI routhiely monitors foreign estabtislmxents to tmderstmid theh’ 

clandestine intelligence activities here in the U.S. Importantly, while this 
activity tat’gets the ibreign power, m pro’suit of its colmterintelligence 
mission, the FBI lnOlfitors this collection hi an effort to discover U.S. 

3 
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persons ~vho may be targeted by the ibreign power, or engaged in 
cbmdesdne intelligence gathering on behalf ofa foreig!~ power. 

(UiiTOUO) Flym:t was interviewed by the FBI Oll Janumy 24, 2017. 
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Potential Questions and Answers re Crossfire Hurricane Cases 
March 8, 2017 

If asked about POTI~S Tweets: 
To date. the FBI has not conducted electronic sm’veillance targeting Candidate 

Tnunp or President Tnunp, his "server." o1" any member of his achnhfistrafion, uow. or 

campai~u. Media re~ indicating othe~vise are inacclnate. 
Additionally, no &’aft~ applications regarding these areas were presented to 
Com-t and wilh~h’awn. That reportiug is also inaccurate. 

Alfa Bank: in lqall 2016. the FBI received an alb~ation flint Alga Bank. a 

balkk ~vith close ties to the Kremlin. was covertly conmmnicating with the 
Trump campaign. In assessing this allegation, the FBI detel:mined flint a U.S.- 
based server, which housed an email domain pleviously used to send advei~ising 
emails on behalf of President Tnnnp’s hotel business, was t~Tmg m communicate 
with the bank’s server. 

~l~l~A U.S.-based 
admi-istered the email domah~ company and the 

nsiness marketing campai~zn, ,and a separate U.S.-based company 
tan a U.S.-based server that housed it. The adlninistering company indicated the 
email domain had been discontinued by Tramp’s hotel business. Ultimately, the 
FBI (and two private computer security companies) found no evidence of emails 

sent between the bank and the candidate’s discontinued business domain. 

And contrmy to press repoi¢s0 noI smn~eillance was used to 
gate the Alfa Bank allegation regarding the server, aM no &’aft 

applications were preselited to the FISC. 

If asked about CRO~,VN/Steele: 
CROWN, a fol~ner FBI CHS, is a fo~aner fi’iendly foreign intelligence service 

who has reported for about tlu’ee years, and some of whose ~:eporting has been 
conoborated. CROW-N has been previously co~npensated by the FBI, however, the 
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intbnnation regarding Russian activities directed at file Trttmp campaign was collected 

~OWN on behalf of private clients. 
CROWN maintai.n.s, a netwol"k ofsub-somces, xvho, m many cases, utilize their 

own su0-sot~rces, CROWN s reporting in this matter is derived primm’ily from a 

Russian-based sonrce, who uses a network ofsub-somces, The FBI has no control over 
the Russian-based sub-source or any of the sub-somces used by the Russian-based sub- 
sotlrce. 

to~nunpThe FBI did not pay CROWN lbr the infom~ation on Russia’s activities relating and the Tromp cmnpaiga. The FBI only paid for CROWN’s ~’avei 
,°m’angements to meet with us. 

o Independent oflfis pre-existing sot~rce relationship to tim FBt. CROWN was 
retained by au individual who been hired, first by a Republican pri~nary 
eha!lenger to Trmnp (identib, unh~own to file FBI), and later by ~m entity related 
to the Democratic Party (identity also mlknown to the FBI). 

o Following his collection aM production of information to lfis client(s), CRO\VN 
approached and vohmtarily provided the FBI with the information he had 
collected, based on his stated patriotic concern about the nanu’e of the 
intbnnafion. 

o ~ Ariel" receiviaig the i~fformation, the FBI met xvith CROWN and told him 
that while the allegations in the reports were significant, the FBI needed evidence 
to support fl~e allegations made in the reporting. Tile FBI stated that depending 
on the nattu’e of such evidence, tile FBI might be ~villmg to pay for such material. 
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Redlines re Crossfire Hurricane Cases 
March 7, 2017 

Discussion of the identity of file foreign nation providing the pl"edicathlg information. 

Discussion related to the FBI’s input into the AG’s reeusal decision, oli deliberative 
pl:ocess ~’om~ds. 

Discussion ofwheflier any US Attorney’s office has been assi~led to any case, as xvell as 

detail regarding fi~tm:e fi~vestigative strategy or prosecutive discussion. 
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TELLIGENCE MEMO 
FBI Counterintelligence DivLsion, Special Project 

~tember 2016 

Server in Russia Registered to Alfa Bank Com~nunicating with 
rump Organization Server 

FBI Colmterintelligence Division has reviewed material provided by a som’ce to the FBI 
on 19 September 2016. The material concluded a Tn~np Organization server is covertly 
comantmicating with a server registered to Alfa Ba~, one ofRttssia’s lmgest banks. According 
to the som’ce-provided material, these conmmnJcations have taken place ~irectly between servers 

as welt as tlu’ough multiple layers ofobfitseafion using (a) TOR and (b) a compronfised server 
owned by Specmm~ Health in Michigm~. 

Although FBI Chicago and FBI tViiami are continuing to investigate, including obtaining 
the prelinfinmy assessment is flint it is unlikely, though possible, that the se~x~er was 

lksed in the way described in the source-provided material. 

FBI Stonntary of Source-Provided Report on Identified Trttmp Organization Seta,er 

(U) The Tromp Organization se~:ero maitl.tmmp-email.com hosted by Pennsylvania-based 
Listrak, highly restricts fl~e som’ces from ~vhieh it accepts emails, and tiffs set-ver only had look- 
ups from 19 IP addresses between 4 May ,and 4 September 2016. Dm’ing this time period, the 
majority of look-ups came from an Alfa Bank ~e~wer. 

¯ (Lr) The report provided to the FBI characterizes this activity- as hi~dy suspect 
considering the size of the organization and how much email activity it would b2~ically 
process over a 90-day period. 

Cur) Listrak handles mass mm,keting emails for which many recipient servers conduct tens 
or htmdreds of thousands of look-ups to verify a server (e.g., for spare or malware), and 
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such look-ups wolfld be equally distributed mnong organizations associated with the IP 

adch’esses. 

(U) The majority of look-ups fi’om Alfa BaIA: suggested to the report’s authors that tiffs 

mail server was set up to masquerade as a regular, non-mail server, and flint it may be 

facilitatfl~g a form of seem’e conmmnieations. 

sotuce-provided report identified the Tnm~p Organization server-m-question as a 

mail se~wer, mail 1 .turnip-entail,corn, ~ing IP address 66.216.133.29. The parent domain was 

noted as tnmlp-emnil.com, wlfich is registered to the Trtmlp Organization. FBI Mianfi confirmed 

that tnunp-email.com is a mail server used by Trump Hotels, Central Dynamics, m padnership 

with Tromp Orgmfization, established the mail 1.ti~aanp-email.com in 2009. The domain 

never used by Central D)~mmics and does not ctm’ently point to m~ active nhail seIwer. A review 

of the domain’s spare filter showed receipt of 15 h~bmmd emails, one of which passed through 

the server’s filter, and an additioual emaii marked as spare and blocked_ The receipt dates of 

these entails are mflcnown at this time. 

(U) The mail set-vet mail 1.tnm~p-email.com is hosted by Pennsylvmfia-based List~,’ak. 
which is a customer relationship managernent company providing large-scale distribution 
of marketing emails. 

(U) The nmil server mail l.tnmap-enmil.com is configured to only accept emails fi’om pre- 

detennh~ed and pre-approved IP ad&’esses, which h~dicates that this ~s m~ active mail 

server, though it lfi~fly restricts fl~e sources fi’om which it will accept emails. 

(U) From 4 May to 4 September 2016. 19 IP addresses attempted to send email to mai!l .ta-ttmp- 
email.com. Further, the IP ad&esses which attempted to contact this server the most belonged 
Alfa Bank, Spectrum Health, and Domo, Inc.. a VPN provider in Salt Lake City; Utah. 

(U) The majority of look-ups coming fi’om Alfa Bank IP addresses were for the A 
(regul,’u’) record as opposed to MX (mail record), wlfich implies that this mail server was 
set up to masquerade as a regtflm" (non-mail) server_ Ftuther. A record look-up~ are 
appropriate for anofl~er form of communication (e.g.. VPN. secure colmection, text 
connection, etc.). 
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(U) The activity breakdown £o1" this tiine period (975 total look-nps for this entail server) is as 
follows: 

Alfa Bank 6~i4 

Spectrum Hea~th 230 

Domo, Inc. 98 

Obit ISPt 

Other 32 

Look-Ups to maill.trump-email.com 
4 May = 4 September 2016 

3% 
~ Alfa Bank 

N Spectrum Health 

~,, Domo, Inc. 

~ Obit ISP 

~:~ Other (Malware) 

(U) The Spectrtun Health IP address 167.73.110.8 is being nsed by Alfa Bank as a TOP-. exit 
node to co~mn,.micate ~vith the maill.lrump-email.com se~x~er. ~is implies fl~at this IP ad~ess is 
either the vict~ of a computer intn~ion or ~temal entities i~tentionally configured it as a TOR 
node. [AN~ YST CO~IE,~: ~e report does not illc/lld~ sitbs~a~ttiatio~t regarding A~a 
Bank~ use of the Spec~’tmt Health IP address as a TOR ~it node, but that i~forwmtion may be 
gteaned fivm the TOR Prqject. ] 

FBI Reporting on Mira Bank and Its ~bnneetion to Rttssian Government Offieials 
and Russian Intelligence Ser~4ces (RIS) 

(U) Alfa [Alpha] Cn’oup Consorfi~m~ (aka Alfa C~’oup) is one of Russia’s largest privately--o~aed 
investment groups. Open source reporting on Alfa B,-mk, owned by Alfa Group, identifies 
Mikhail Fridm0a~, German Khan, Petr Aven~ and Alexei [Aleksey] Kuzmichev as its key 
executives. 

~From 2008 to 2015, FBI repotling described ties bet~veen Alfa Bea~k an&’or key 
executwes end the Russian intelligence serviees (RIS). 

~ (Lr) Obit ISP is located h~ St. Petersburg and is owned by Alfa Bmako 
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In 2003, FBI repol~ing stated that the Soh~tsevo Olganized Crime Syndicate, 

by members of the KGB, allegedly used Alth B~ to move mdomwn fimc~. ~e 

~’oup’s leaders have close a~liafions with Mi~l Fri~. ~ April 2014~ a som’ce 

repo~led that Gennm~ ~an represented the interests of Soh~tsevo wiflfin the Alfi~ ~’oup 

Co~odimn (Alfa Group). In compm’ison to Nfilfl~ail Ffidn~an and Pelt Aven~ the somce 

noted that ~mn had the most cfi~ninal back~otmd, Additionally, fl~e somce reported tha~ 

Fridman ~d Aven did business for the KGB. L2:~ 

From FebrtmO, 2008 to Febnmty 2012, Rogozin served as the Vice 
at the Rtkssian Constdate in New York. In1 2013, he was on a thi’ee-month 

temporaW duty assigaanent (TDY) to the Russian Embassy in Was!fington, DC. 
The U.S. Department of State declmed Rogoz~ persona non grata before the 
completion of his TDY.5 

From 19 J,’umm7 2016 to 21 September 2016o 138 applicants listed their employer 
as Alfa Bank. or a variant thereof, on their NIV application. Thi’ee of these 
individuals listed Alfa Bank’s ad&’ess as their oxx~,. Of possible interest, seven 
applicants listed fl~eh occupation as "Computer Science.’ The applicants were of 
the following nationalities: R~kssia (128); Belm~,s (4); Uzbekistan (2); K3~’gyzstan 
(2); Ukraine (1); Israel (1). Additionally, the largest nmnber of applicants, 28 in 
total, m~rived the week of 24 April 2016. 

On 28 July 2015, an FBI contact reported that lvlikhail Ffidman received 
financial support fi’om the Government of Russia (GOR). Frichnan had been hying to ally 
himself with Western businesses (NFI).7 

re~mnsPetr 
president to Jtme 2011, maintains a close Avert, the of Alfa Bank from 1994 

hip with Vladimia Putin. According to an FBI report, the two men were business 
partners in the eaxly 1990s and, as of late 1998. Putm was on Alfa Bank’s payroll. Avert 
ctm’ently sits as the chairman to Alfa Batfl,:’s L~xembourg-based investment holding 
company,a,gAo 
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s (U) Web site; ~rikipedia.com: "Pyotr Area’,; 9 S, 

accessed on 21 ; Wild is a 
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